Sea the $uite Potential

#203 - 2326 Harbour Road
Sidney, BC

OCEAN VIEW full-ownership suite in the Miraloma on the Cove; a high-end
luxury complex in Sidney. Deluxe features include a cozy fireplace, granite
counters, rich wood cabinets and spa-like bath. Fabulous balcony with ocean
views and lots of boating activities to watch! So many extras: large common
meeting room, underground parking, fabulous lobby, excellent restaurants
and nearby shops, and surrounded by heritage gardens. Close proximity to
the Airport, Marinas and Ferries. This is an ideal set up for boat owners, part
time residents or for use as an investment, with short term or long term
rentals. Strata fees include heat, gas and hot water, and zoned for rentals or
residential living. Pets are welcome! Experience the West Coast at its finest in
this ocean view bachelor suite in a Seaside town with plenty of character to
suit any lifestyle. What a setting for a luxurious retreat!

Marilyn Ball and Ian Heath
JONESco Real Estate Inc.
Pager: 1-250-655-7653
contact@ianheath-marilynball.com
www.ianheath-marilynball.com

Welcome

To experience the West
Coast at its finest, we offer
you a water-view bachelor
suite in a seaside town with
plenty of character to suit
any lifestyle. You’re invited
to experience the Miraloma
on the Cove in beautiful
Sidney-by-the-Sea. What a
location and what a setting
for a perfectly luxurious
retreat!

This unit is set in a West
Coast-design, luxurycondominium complex
offering you several
interesting options. It’s an
ideal home for boat owners.
It may be your home-awayfrom-home (part-time
resident) with occasional
income potential as a rental.
Maybe you’re considering
this as an investment
property for year-round,
short and long-term, stylish
vacation rentals. How ever
you look at it, this lovely
suite presents itself as an
absolutely fabulous livingvacationing space.

Residential Sensibility & Charm
The Miraloma condo-complex is not
your typical apartment structure. It is
artfully designed with both traditional and
modernist elements that reflect quality
and elegance from every angle. Take the
sprawling central lobby that immediately
appeals to your taste for resort-like living.
Your eyes take in the various elegant,
geometric focal points, the beautifully
designed 2-storey atrium, and the gorgeous
transom windows that help create a crisp
and bright mood. You note the warmth of
the cherry-wood wall décor and wood and
slate-tile flooring…all elegant statements.
To the right of the entrance a massive exotic
fish aquarium has prominence. Throughout
this impressive lobby-space a unifying
element is the strategic placement of soft
chair-and-sofa-seating underscored by a
beautiful fireplace. Your favourite wines
and the flow of evening conversation and
relaxation will heighten the charm of the
Miraloma.

Suite Focus

As you enter the easy-care suite you immediately
note the brightness of the interior. You take in
the boutique hotel-style interior with its 10 ft.
ceilings, crown moldings and the carpeted floor.
A wall sconce on the left lights up the entry.

On the right you discover the beautiful bathroom
with its heated-tile floor and large white vanity
with granite counter top. A white-frame mirror
above is highlighted by a cool-black curvy trisconce above. The toilet is neatly set apart by a
cut-away wall on the right.

Across, the spa-like soaker
tub gets your attention,
as does the earthy-colour,
tiled backsplash with its
combination of large-andsmall square tiling.
A generous-size glassedin shower is located to the
right of the tub. Next to
the bathroom you find the
convenient coat closet.

Kitchenette

On to the stylish kitchenette located
to the immediate right of the closet.
You appreciate the tile floor here,
and the beautiful cherry-wood
upper-and-lower cabinetry. The
granite countertop is striking as is
the tiled backsplash. You notice the
sink on the right, and the microwave
and fridge inset on the left. This
is a very attractive and functional
kitchenette designed to be fully
enjoyed in prepping casual meals.

The dining component
of this interior space is
located directly across.
Here you can place a
small table and 2-3
chairs for those easyprep meals, coffee and
conversation.

Open Concept
As you survey the interior
more closely you enjoy the
open-concept “designbalance” of the space.
The living room area is
distinguished by a corner
gas fireplace with smartly
black-tiled surround,
cherry-wood mantel and
alcove above for your TV
or favourite artwork. Two
large windows and sliding
patio doors coax morning
shafts of sunlight into this
lovely interior. The sitting
area easily accommodates
your 2 favourite armchairs
or leather loveseat.

Comfortable, cozy, sophisticated and very
appealing! The floor is carpeted and the
walls are awaiting your personal collection
of paintings. The “bedroom component”
of this suite allows space for your comfyqueen bed and night-table. Two readinglamp sconces bookend the bed.

Exterior Expressions

Perhaps the most
impactful statement of
this incredible seaside
unit is the spacious
balcony with its
incredible view of Shoal
Harbour and its marine
activity, the stately
evergreens and the
lovely lawn and casual
garden space below the
balcony. To the left of
the balcony you note
the stone-fronted wall.

The balcony is breezeprotected with its
lovely glass panels
framed in black metal
and triangulated
black-metal supports
and railing. This is
a fabulous barbecue
space, perfect for that
comfortable balcony
seating, table…wine
and friendships as
you enjoy the passing
sailboats.

The View

Then there is The Bench
overlooking the harbour.
Your favourite novel will
take on new meaning
here. Bring along your
best friend for intimate
conversation…glimpses of
orcas and seabirds. How
good is that?

Fantastic Amenities

A perfect residential complex
should offer you the finest
in amenities, and beautiful
Miraloma does. Residents as
well as vacationers will enjoy the
fitness room, the lounge area
as well as the boardroom. Here
you can host corporate meetings,
retreats or family get-togethers.

The outdoor gardens
are a departure from the
ordinary with their incredible
landscaping and meticulous
care and maintenance.
Favourite aspects of the
English country-garden
setting are the central lilypad pond with lovely 4-tier
waterfall, curving pathways
and rock walls, garden
benches and night lighting.
A large variety of colourful
flowers and exotic shrubbery
accented by numerous
evergreens create a stunning
nature-palette for all eyes to
enjoy.

Miraloma Grandeur

The secure underground parking
and extensive visitor parking area
are a bonus. But let’s not forget
that right next door you can
enjoy the fabulous menu at the
Latch Restaurant and Country
Inn. Many reasons why the
Miraloma takes precedence for
the discerning buyer!

The Peninsula Amenities

In Canada, seaside towns come with
many flavours, but Sidney-by-the-Sea
comes most flavoured of all. Downtown
Sidney is less that a 5-minute drive from
the Miraloma. You will ease the flow
of life as you fully partake of all that
Sidney offers you. Delight yourself and
your new friendships with lattes and
baked goodies in the numerous coffee
houses. Or dine out at the various cafes
and restaurants with their mix of menu
offerings. Shop for exotic essentials at
the various downtown boutiques and
bookstores. Slow down and immerse
yourself in Sidney’s urban-chic vibe.
Sidney’s art galleries are always
welcoming art appreciators, and Mary
Winspear Centre takes on status for
its superb art shows, music and dance
extravaganzas. One must not forget the
easily accessible waterfront walks in the
prominence of Mount Baker, the San
Juan Islands and spectacular ocean vistas.
For outdoor lifestylists your options are
sensational: diving, fishing, kayaking,
sailing, whale watching, crabbing,
hiking, biking and a plenitude of other
outdoor recreational activities.

The Final Word

You may want to take a weekly drive
into the Saanich Peninsula as you
explore orchards, small farms, wineries
and constantly changing views of
mountain and ocean. Canada’s
most beautiful city, Victoria, is only
20 minutes away. Sidney is also the
hub for off-island transportation. The
Washington State Ferries Terminus
is located in town. And you’re only
10-minutes distant from the Victoria
International Airport and B.C. Ferries
Terminal.
Miraloma on the Cove is unique,
beautiful and the perfect location for
a West Coast “residence”. Call it your
new home, or your home away from
home, or a super investment as a
vacation rental. Welcome!

Property Features
PID:
Plan:

026-264-994

Bedrooms:

1 Bachelor Suite

VIS5766

Bathrooms:

One 4 piece

Lot:

8

Kitchenette:

1

Sec:

15

Land District:

40

Taxes:
Strata fees:
Approx. Lot Size:
Year Built:

$856.89 (2017)
$384.00
0.01- estimated.
2004

Suite Area:

405 ft2

Unfinished Area Patio:

109 ft2

Flooring:
Wall to Wall Carpet, Tile
Heating: Electric Baseboard, Radiant Electric
		 Floor Heating, Natural Gas Fireplace
Fuel:
Fireplace:
Roof:

Electric and Natural Gas
1
Asphalt Shingle

Water:

Municipal

Waste:

Sewer

Parking: Undercover (Space to be Confirmed)
		 and Visitor Uncovered.

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed
to be correct by Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. or its agents.
If information is important, please acquire an independent verification.
This publication is protected by copyright - Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. © 2018
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